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A health plan, and  
adequately ventilated 
housing are key to  
disease prevention
 
 
John Greaney
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Herd health key 
to unlocking 
potential in the 
Kingdom

VENTILATION CHECKLIST
• Cobwebs
• Condensation or rust damage to 

roof.
• Blackened timber.
• Stuffy/heavy smell of ammonia.
• All the above are key indicators that 

there is not enough air circulating 
through the shed. 
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hertys never had any major issues 
with herd health. “It was probably 
a ticking timebomb and we hadn’t 
previously experienced a winter of  
that  length,” says James. 

“Farmers across the country were 
dealt a severe blow that winter but 
those with a strict herd health plan 
in place were in a better place to 
manage the storm.” 

Vaccines don’t come for free but 
they have a role to play on all farms 
no matter how big or small. Farms 
countrywide experience differ-
ent challenges. Some farmers are 
continually looking for a blueprint 
when it comes to herd health but 
there isn’t one because all farmers do 
things differently and operate differ-
ent systems. 

Some herds are closed, others are 
at a risk of  buying in diseases. The 
land in north Kerry is heavy and 
the prolonged winter opened James’ 
eyes. 

Today, James acknowledges that 
if  he had been vaccinating, it would 
have saved some, if  not all, of  his 
well-bred stock. With an estimated 
cost loss of  €13,200 on stock and an 
additional €4,000 on veterinary fees, 
the Flahertys implemented a vac-
cination plan, created extra housing 
capacity and improved ventilation.  
A life lesson for sure. 

Month Action
September Calves

- Booster pneumonia vaccine (pre-weaning).

October Calves
- Pre-housing worm treatment. IBR vaccine.

November Breeding stock
- Initial leptospirosis vaccine early in the month.
- Don’t forget lepto shot for heifers at end of month.

Calves
- Clip backs and tails.
- Lice treatment.

December Breeding stock
- Fluke treatment (after eight weeks housed).
- Lice treatment.
- Scour vaccine in early calving cows.

Calves
- Fluke and worm treatment.
- Monitor Lice and treat, if necessary.

January Breeding stock
- IBR vaccine to all cows.

February Breeding stock
- Monitor lice and treat, if necessary.
- Scour vaccine in late-calving cows.

March Calves
- IBR vaccine
- Cryptospiridium control, if necessary.
- Coccidiosis control.

April Breeding stock
-  Initial BVD vaccine early in the month.
-  Pre-breeding scan for cows and maiden heifers.
-  Don’t forget the booster BVD vaccine for heifers 
at the end of the month.

Calves
-  IBR vaccine.
-  Cryptospiridium control in late calves.
-  Coccidiosis control.
-  First clostridial vaccine.

May Breeding stock
- Heat and service recording.

Calves
- Don’t forget the booster clostridial vaccine.

June Breeding stock
- Heat and service recording.

Calves
- Begin monitoring worm burdens and treat, if 
necessary.

July Breeding stock 

cows and treat, if necessary.

Calves
- Monitor worm burdens and treat, if necessary.

August Breeding stock
-  Pregnancy scan.

Calves
- Monitor worm burdens and treat, if necessary.
- Initial pneumonia vaccine.

James Flaherty.
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